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Warrion
Tough
from Ames

Proposition.
Expected to Be a Get the Most lor Your Money,

The family which from necessity must get the most for its money always is the family which we desire most toraosrECTS ion a wet held serve. The combined purchasing power of our 22 great stores works wonderful economies and enables us to under-
sellCoraheskera Take AlTinttcp of

any other home furnishing institution in this community. Wage-earner- s appreciate' the savings the smaller
Friday's naahlna to Indelae la their income the more appreciative they are. It affords uspleasure to help people 'to save we take delight in seeing

lrT .Practice far Klrst IF YOU how much we can cut under the prices of other stores. Get the most for your money ALWAYS don't spend a
S ' Tirnm Tkla Week. READ THIS cent for homefurnishings until you've secured prices at Ilartman's on the article you need.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nor. 1. - (Special.) Clear

weather at lact came to the relief of the
Cornhuskera today, permitting the last
practice before the Amea game to be held
under mora auspicious circumstances than
haa. been the case at any previous time
thta week. The work waa atlffcr than
would taava been the cane had better
weather prevailed early In the week, the
men being aadly In need of brushing- - up
In the formation that will be preaented to
the husky farmer tomorrow.

The latter arrived In Lincoln
Tba Aggies Include several of the

. men who proved able to take the meaaure
of the Cornhuskera last year, and from

' their appearance look like they will give
Nebraska all It cares to attend to this
time. Ai uaual, the coaches are reticent

' about making prophesies as to the out- -

i come, but the genpral Impression prcvalla
among the students that the fight will be
a terrific one.

From present Indications the field, will
be very wet. Today's sunshine has not
proved sufficient I o dry the rain that- - has
been aoaklng the gridiron for several daya
past; and It la feared that the conditions

-- under which the gume will be played will
not be of the best, whatever the weather
may be. Unless the field Is much drier than

: seems possible today the Cornhuskera" su- -
perlor weight, may stand them In good
atead, although from the appearance the'

, Aggiee presented this afternoon the differ-
ence In weight Is to be a slender one.
One thing Is certain, however, Nebraska
will not have to fear more of those for-

ward paasea which created such consterna-
tion last Saturday. Forward passes and
end runa will be rarities on Nebraska field
Tomorrow. .

The lineup will be
' . NEBRASKA. AMES. '

Jnhnaon "LAI. RE Mcllhlnner
Mature 1T. R.T nrimrer
Ewlnx UO. R.O Murphy
Oollttii '. C LAmpinan
Xrum X 1.0 Nelaon
.Tialoupka H.T. L.T Law
Harrar ( LE gtouffer
Cooke VI B OB Jenaan
Wallar L..H. R.H C. Lmbrt
Ruraett, Minor H.H. L.H Q. Lambert
Krogar F.B. r.B Reppart

The officials had not been decided on late
this afternoon. Information reaching Man-
ager Eager that Coach Whlttemore of
South Dakota aril Jones of
Iowa, who had been agreed to, would be
unable to serve. Manager Eager spent the
most of the afternoon endeavoring to secure
officials. .

Eager 'announced today that he had just
signed a contract .with the management of
Kansas university for the clash between
the freshmen teams of Kansas and Ne-

braska, to be played on Nebraska field
Thanksgiving day. On account of the fact
that the Nebraska 'varsity will not bo at
home turkey day, the game between the
freshmen teams was arranged to fill the
demand of local enthusiasts for the usual
contest. The rivalry between the two uni-
versities Is expected to render the clash
of the first year men a high class affair.

The freshman team left thin afternoon
'for Peru, where It will play the budding

pedagogues tomorrow.

AGGIES !IOIa CLOSE KIGl'RING

llaadrcd Loyal Rootera Will Stake
Trip to Lincoln.

AMES, la.. Nov. 1. (Special.) Ames la
loyally preparing to meet tho Cornhuskera,
and the Indications are that the game on
November 2 will be one of the best of the
season. Using the Minnesota game aa the
only possible means to draw a line for
comparison. It looks as If the two teams
are very nearly matched. Minnesota, de-
feated Ames by a score of S to 0 and Ne-
braska to 5. While comparative scores
mean nothing It allll looks aa If a buttle
royal will be pulled off In Lincoln.

The betting fraternity I not saying much
it this point, only doing a lot of done
figuring on the Individual men of the two
teams. Ames defeated the Cornhuskcrs on
their own grounds lust year, but It was
their first taste of victory In Nebraska,
and though winning tasted good, there la
atlll a big acare behind tiie Cornell game
aa a complete surprise the way that

, bunch held the Angles here on the home
grounds.

Only a few bruises mar the condition of
the Aggies aa a result of the Cornell game.

Tyde Williams In UHlng every means to
strengthen his line where It waa shown
weak in that game. He le very well satis-fle- d

with the speed the men are showing
and has several unexploded plays of a fake
nature up his sieve to spring- - next Satur-
day.! Drawn canvas la the order here until
the team pulls out Graham
has- been shifted, to end Id support of
Htouffer. Nelson, who got a sore knee from
Cornell; Is back Into the game, and so Is
Hubbard, who has, beqn .out on accounttot a i bad kicking toe.

It will be remembered that Jobby Juensenplayed quarter last year in the Nebraskagame and that he did some great kicking
and running punts back. Jacnsen has
been supplanted by Hubbard .this year,
which la the surprise of the year. Therivalry between these two has been verv
ken for several seasons, but Hubbard hns
worked like a man for bis place. Ho Is
speedier than Jaensen and Is an esneclally
valuable runner with the ball. He won

The Real
TT 7 ueV OaN

If you have headache or neu-

ralgia you want relief; want it
fluick. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills stop the pain in just a few
minutes. But their real value
lies in the fact that they leave
no had after effects. They do
not create nausea or derange
the stomach. Nothing can

; therefore take the place of Anti-Pai-n

Pills for the relief of head-

ache or other pain.
Dr. Miles' Ant fills do all that

la claimed for them In curing headvbe
and , neuralgia. I waa In Farmlngton
and I bad a fearful headache: the gen-
tlemen of the house said. "Take one of
jny wife's Pain Pills," and I did, ani m
less than one-ha- lf heur I felt as well aa
aver. I asked the name of these and be
aid Dr. Miles' Ant Pills. I pur.
haaed a box. and told my family I had

found a great pr)se something to cure
headache. My three daughters also used
taera. O thousand thanks for auoh aremedy."

MRS. JAMES BLACKBURN.
Summer T... Rochester, N. H.

Bt.'KOea AatlhU Mils are sold byyea eragf-lrt-, woe will ruaraatee that4ae Bret package will aeaeflt If It falls,an will retura your money.
M aeaea. eats. sTeve sold la balk.

Xlile tledical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

IT'S A
SIGN YOU
CAN BUY A

MCKIBB1N
HAT FOR

3

second place In the quarter-mil- e event at
the last state meet.

The Nebraskaagame Is the last one for
Btouffer, as he haa played the limit under
the conference rules. Many suppose this
Is why Graham was shifted to end today,
as Williams Is looking for a strong man
to take Stoufler's place In the Iowa game.
Ktouffer was sub-fu- ll in 11)03-- 4 and captain,
and full In 101)6. Ho Is a strong man thisyear at left end, heady ond reliable, 'but
not so fast. ' He and Captain McElhenney
make a good pair.

A. crowd 100 strong will accompany the
team to Lincoln. The only fare obtainable
from the railroads is the straight rate
of 14.16 one way. This will cut the attend-
ance somewhat from the usual large
crowds, but the one's who nre planning to
go are an organised bunch of rooters, loyal
to the Aggies In every respect.

KVE5TS O.X TIllu RUAJflXI TRACKS

Berry Mala Wins the Packer Stakes
at Jamaica.

JAMAICA. N. T., Nov. 1. Berry Maid,
hacked down from 7 to 1 to 9 to 2, easily
won the Packer stakes, five and one-ha- lf

furlongs, at Jamaica today. Kerry Maid
went to the front soon after the start and
wen by four lengths, with Wood Lane sec-
ond and Aimed C third. The favorite,
Aimee C, was badly Interfered with and
knocked back. Results:

Klrst race, and up, selling,
mile and Glen Echo, W

(Musgrave), S to I, won; Hooray, KB (Mil-
ler). 1 to 2 for place, second; Ostrich, 108
(McDanlel), 6 to i to show, third. Time:
1:48. Aqueduct, Telephone, Al H. Woods,
Destroyer, Mint Berry, Inquisitor. Rlcordo,
.Umbrella, Yaua and Consistent also ran.

Second race, handicap, all ages, six fur-
longs: Comedienne, 116 (Miller), 6 to 1,
won; King Cobalt, 107 (Brussell), 6 to 5 for
place, aecor.d; 'Handiarra, 115 (Knapp), 7
to 6 to show, third. Time: 1:14. Athlote,
Baylor, Estimate, Okenlte, Sir John H.
Johnston, Firebrand and Aunt Rose also
ran. "Added starter.

Third race, selling, mile and
Yorkist, KM (Aller), 2 to 1, won;

George S. Davla. 8 (Buxton).' 1 to 3 for
place, second; Lady Vincent, 94 C. Miller),
even to show, third. Time; 1:4S. Little-
ton Maid and Budora also ran.

fourth race, the Packer staJcea, flfllesrj'
year old, rive and a half furlongs: Berry
Maid. 8 (Sumter), 9 to 2, won; Woodlane.
104 (Walsh), 8 to 1 for place, second; Aimee
C, M (Buxton), 1 to 6 to show, third. Time:
1:0;. Chullta, Okltau and Sun Gleam also
ran.

Fifth race, and up, selling,
mile and h: Bad News, 108 (Her-
bert), 15 to 20. won; J. F. Donohue, 1D4 (Mc-
Danlel), S to 6 for place, second; Good
Luck. Ill (K. Dufean). but In show, third.
Time: 1:56.

sixth race, and upwards, sell-
ing, mile and St Ilarlo, 93
(E. Dugan), 4 to 1, won; Alauda, 90 (Hux-ton- ).

6 to 2 for place, second; Bridge Whist,
loa (Mi Daniel), 1 to 2 to show, third. Time:
1:4!). Beardall, Star Xalape, Miss MazzoJit,
Bounding Elk, Tommy Abeam, Jiu Jitsu,
Tennis and Thiash ulso ran.

CINCINNATI, Nov. at, a:

1

First race, seven furlongs, selling: Caper,
105 (J. Iee), to 1, won: Klelnwood, lu8
(Koerner), to 6, second; Hammcrawny,
109 (Minder). 8 to 1, third. Time: 1::SH.
Noel, Lansdown, Dorasette, Broken Melody,
Peter Nathaniel, Light Note, Savior Falre
and Hlldehrand also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, purse: Lad v
Vie, 98 (Shilling). 5 to V. won; Rustle, lib
(Power), ti to 1, second; Park View. 98
(Koerner), 4 to 6, third. Time: 1:20.Leonora O., Ethel Carr, Mosco Belle and
Cedar ulso ran.

Third race, one mile, selling: Granda, 112
(Koerner), 6 to 6, won: Little Lighter, 99
(Walsh), 12 to 1, second; Judge Treen, 100
(Pickens), 3 to 1, third. Time: !:.Quagga, Katie Powers, Rcbounder und
Rone of Pink also ran.

Fourth race. , handicap, seven furlongs:
Ketchemlke, 99 (Pickens), 2 to 1, won;
Linda Lake, 85 (Hazaard), 7 to 1, second;
Kd Kone, 95 (Schlesslnger), 11 to 6, third.
Time: 1:351 j. Bllver Brook. Melxer, Water
Cooler and Black Drees also ran.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling: Belle
Toone, ln9 (Foy). 17 to 1. won: St. Noel.
I'i9 (Mlndy), IS to 6, second; Deacon, 103 i

(Pickens), 4 to 6, third. Time: 1 :3a. Ca-- I
mine, Agnes, Virginia, starter Hill. JungleImp, Prytanla and Moselle also ran.

Sixth race, mile and a quarter, selling:
Sea salt, 107 (Shilling), 3 to 2, won; WaterLake, 1( (Minder), 8 to 1. second; Belle
Scott. 100 (Pickens), to 1, third. Time:
2:iHi. Little Elkin, Lady Goodrich. Tre-nol- a.

Blaze O'Llght and High Bear alsorun.

CHANGES 1.1 BAJJ . 1AM. LAWK

National Board Given Power to
PuaUa Assaults on I ui pi res.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. At the linal ses-
sion . of the National asHoclation of pro-
fessional base ball this afternoon, a reso-
lution of J. P. O Rourke of Bridgeport,
Conu., waa adopted, by which all playersadjudged guilty of contract Jumping andPlaying upon the ineligible list of theNational association, shall be forever de-
barred Trom playing with any clubs ofthe association, excepting those of the
Trt-Sla- league. The Trl-Stal- e league was
excepted from the provisions of the agree-
ment. Twenty-tw- o players are affected.

The proposition that the F.icltlc Coast,
Western and Southern tfase Hall league
be reduced to the category or class "B"was discussed by a committee on revision
of the constitution of the National Asso-
ciation of professional Haue Hall Leaguesat the Fifth Avenue hotel toiiay.

This plan wis tabled by the associationafter being presented by G. N. O'Urien,president of the American association, yes-
terday. Mr. O'Brien wanted the American
association and the Ka.stern league to havethree votes In the National association.Three members of the revision committeevesterduy opposed this pltn. Representa-
tives of the minor leagues said tuduv that
i mo pian were adopted the American

association and Kastern league wouldpractically dominate the association. The
smaller leagues are opposed to the scheme,
while ti e representatives of the American
asacH-lutloi- continue to agitate it. The
Kantem league representatives would likeio ee the plan go through, and votedwith the American association agulnst thetabling of the resolution, but do not press
Its acceptance with much enthusiasm.Many cases In dispute between players,
cluha and leagues were ailjuuied today bythe National board of the National as-
sociation, which was strengthened by a
resolution of the general body investing
It with power to diacipllnu .any owner,play.r or manager on whose grounds anumpire la assaulted. The board will hiin eainn unill lute Saturday.

The next meeting of the Nutional asso-
ciation will take prace in Chicago on thesecond Tuesday afur the first Monday inNovember of next year.

Clubs in the National association In thefuture will he limited to the reservationor twenty players. Including those pur-
chased, traded or drafted.

High School Llneap.
Here Is the Omaha lme-j- p for Saturday:lift end. Howes; left tackle. Whlnnery: leftguard. Nash and Nagl; center. McWhlnney;right guard, Wilson; light tackle.nghi end. Howard; quarter backleft half back, Kntrikent fullhack. H.lhy: rlKl.t half back.

ouha: Pixies Carlson. Flack and Uardlner.loach Howard has great confidence Inhis men. he expects rhey wJll be severelytested Saturday as the Beatrice team Ismuch stronger than usual this year. Thegame mill be called at Z.M p. tn.
Only sc per box, but, my, tiow they work.

Red Cross Cough Drops.

Try f,i'St,
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Excellent I 7 C
?i Oak beater V. D
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Carpets
heavy wool

cotton Ct
carpet, yd. . . vt

Ilartman's Rock In-

grain car-- 9 Tie
pet, yd t)3C

Brussels Car-
pet, all wora-- 0C' ted, 03C

High grade Brussels
carpet, unique de-ya- rd

. . .....90c
Velvet carpet,

surface, thor-
oughly

This oak heater Is made per
with heavy castings and yard . .la of greatest durability.
Is of handsome deidgn AxmlnsterIs beautifully orna-
mented with trim-
mings.

extra
Also large pile, ydnickel side wines and

brass urn.. It's the best
In Omaha for

the money.

1
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carpet,
deep f nr

leVtf

Steel
P rice

26.75

wM f(a"essiispa""sr'

Guaranteed for five
years, complete with
high warming closet,
as shown In Illus-
tration. This steel

range la a

BADGERS MEET IOWA TODAY

Stiffest Game of Season Scheduled for
the Hawkeyes.

- ' t .

EVERY FORMATION WILL BE USED

.Neither Team So Far Has Vefd
Forward Pass, bat it la Likely '

lo D Called Into
l'lay.

IOWA CITY. Nov. 1. (Special.) A brief
signal practice this afternoon ended the
stiffest week's . work the . Hawkeyes have
put in so far this season. The men are fit.
Coaches Catlin and Griffith and Trainer
O'Brien declure that they are In excellent
shape to go the killing pace they will have
to Saturday afternoon. ' They know the foot
ball that and Orlfllth have taught
them. Both of the coaches declare that
the squad Is letter perfect In the execution
of its plays. A line of substitutes has been
developed who are declared to be equal

the 'varsity plsyers In Instances.
Iowa is better qualified to play a confer
ence game tomorrow than It has been In

several years past. But despite, that fact
a careful consideration of the work of the
two teams so far this season offers abso
lutely no basis for comparison, and until the
final acore la chalked up Saturday night
the outcome of the game must, be in doubt.

The situation has. been badly complicated
by Wisconsin's game with Illinois, . which
has tended to exaggerate the weakness of
the Badgers In popular estimation. On the
other hand Iowa has won its games by
substantial there la no doubt

what they were played against Inferior
teams. The heavy score plied up against
Illinois by the Maroons and the substan- -

Advice To

Rheumatics

Noted Pliysirian Tells How to Prevent
and Cure Rheumatism, Kidney

and Bladder Troubles.

(By George Edmund Flood, M. D.)
If you would avoid Rheumatism, Kidney

and Bladder Troubles be moderate tn the
consumption of heavy, rich foods, sub-
stitute as far as possible soups, broths,
fresh milk, and drink water lots of water.
Take plenty of time to eat, and don't eat
after you have had enough, even If It does
taste good. If your work Is confining take
a moderate amount of exercise each day
in the open air.

Of course, neither diet, water, rest, nor
exercise will cure these afflictions. I ad-

vise them aa preventives only. For the
benefit of the readers of this article who
are now afflicted with Rheumatism. Kid-
ney, Bladder or Urinary Trouble, and de-

sire to be cured quickly, I give below,
complete in every detail, tho famous pre-
scription which has made me ao successful
In the treatment of these diseases. It Is
the most certain cure that I have ever
used. It is pleasant to take, it Is not ex-

pensive, can be filled by any druggist, and
I believe it la the greatest prescription for
Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Troubles
ever written. If you are a sufferer, save
this, get the ingredients yourself and mix
them at home by shaking them up in a
bottle:
Fluid Extract Caecara Aromatic . ounce
Concentrated Barkola Compound. ..1 ounce
Aromatic . 4 ounces

Adult dose, take one teaspoonful after
meals and at bodtlmc; children, one-four- th

to teaspoonful after meals.
After you are cured follow the advice I

have jjiven you in regard to diet, exercise
and water, and you will not need the ser-
vices of a physician again for thesej ail-

ments.
Note dihtr papers are privileged ' to

copy.

Trlnress Prefer, tn
Oak or Mahogany

This handsome dresser Is made of selected solid oak,
has a beautiful polish finish. . Has large French
beveled mirror set In carved mirror frame. On sale
all week.

Extra
chain

Fine

yd.....

all
wool

dependable

and
nickel

has

oak heater

Catlin

the
"of several

two
scores, but

but

Elixir

one-hal- f

99c. .

Range

marvel for the
money, posi-
tively tho best
ever sold at
anywhere near
the price. Has
six largo full-siz- e

holes, has ex-- t
r a large

square oven,
Is beautifully
orn amen ted
with n I c kel
trimmings.

Hartman's
Special

$135
4 M Ts

IliFiT r

L

15.75

Parlor
Table,

tial defeat of the Badgers by Illinois Is

the chain of circumstances which has put
a crimp In Wisconsin stock by Iowa repre-
sentatives who saw the Illinois-Chicag- o and
Illinois-Wiscons- in games, who declare that
the strength of Wisconsin is seriously un-

derestimated. They state that Illinois went
to pieces before the fierce attack of the
Maroons, lost their nerve and failed to
play the game they were capable of. They
add that the recovery shown , by Illinois
In one week was marvelous and the men
made ao attack on Wisconsin unthought
of tn the Chicago game

t i
, Teams Evenly Matched.

Wisconsin, one the other hand, played
the same kind of a game , against Illinois
that Illinois played against Chicago, and
aa a result lost to the Champagne squad.
On this basis of reasoning they argue that
Wisconsin will improve during the last
week in the same way that Illinois did,
that the team will come down here with
the same spirit that Illinois went to Madi-
son,, and that if Iowa wants to win from
the Badgers it will have to play a tre-
mendously hard game. In the meantime
Iowa has been making its showing against
comparatively weak teams teams that do-no-

run In the same clans with Illinois and
Wisconsin. . And while the paper scores
seem to give .Iowa' the best change the
teams are in- reality very evenly matched.

Both Wisconsin and Iowa have devoted
their entire attention thus far to the

game of foot ball. This Is the
game that was played by the larger num-

ber of teams last season, the flrBt under
the new rules. It Is not believed that Wis-

consin knew any other kind of foot ball
last week, or the- team would certainly
have used the plays In order to stem the
Badger tide of defeat. But it is also be-

lieved that during the last five days the
Badger coaches have been breaking their
backs Introducing new plays Into the rep-

ertoire .of the Wisconsin team. Iowa has
plays which have not been shown this year.
Back of tho closed gates on Iowa field
Coach Catlin has been teaching tho men
something else besides wide tackle bucks
and double passes. The plays have gained
ground against the scrubs, but they never
have been tried against a strong team, and
of course such new plays as Wisconsin
will work up this week also will be in the
nature of experiments.

With both teams using new and unex-

pected formations it Is predicted that the
game Saturday will be one of the most sen-

sational ever played In Iowa. Both teams
will be forced to resort, to forward passes,
and when it succeeds this play Is undoubt-
edly one of the most hair-raisin- g on the
checkered field. When It rails it offers
equally sensational opportunities. Thus far
there has not been much betting on the
outcome. Followers of the Iowa team are
waiting for offers of 5 to S on Wisconsin,
or even mney that Wisconsin does not de-

feat Iowa ten points. It la not known yet
what the Badgers expect.

WITH THE HOWLEBS.

The Gate Cltys took three games from
the Be no a at the Association alleys last
night. The second game, which waa a tie.
was won by the Gate Cltys In the roll off.
Liggett captured high totals, with fc. and
Gjerde had the best single game, with 2J.
Tonight the Onlmods will try the Meti
Brothers' team out of tlrst place. Score:

BENOS.
1st 2d Jd Total

Johnson 175 1H8 ! Sit
Liggett 213 Sol 32 fc

Gardiner " 1

Hlnrlchs 1T1 1 2i ifl

Frusu 171 ISO 165 M
Totals 823 r.&u

GATE CITYS.
1st Id Sd Total

Chandler 215 llil 219 6!

Ooff 2u7 12 lwl &7
LUcua .... l'jj M3 16 f.20

Gjerde .... ."0 1(8 1J3 Ml
Jones ISi I'M lh iW)

Totals 1.015 IC1 946 2.7S3

Jockey Clab Track te Be Sold.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 1. Upon petition of

Edward Corrigan. Chicago, and Gaorge
Witt. Memphis, principal slock holders, the
federal court here today appointed Jimni
F. Halpln. Kansas City, receiver for the
Kanama city Jockey Club and fair associ-
ation. The court ordered the sale of the
track, valued at $0,IM( and considered one
of the finest in the country, and a alrlsion
of proceeds among stock holders. Prac-
tically no racuig has been held at the track

A If ft
A Uf lclUif, jS1X4

y1
Double INattnri 31.50base i urner at

"T""J Th's Is a most powerful double-heatin- g
" base 'burner.lt haa full reveraible flues,with extra large radiating surface, and construct-ed so as to produce the greatest possible amountof heat with the least amount of fuel; patentduplex grates with shaking ring; fire pot- - isextra heavy and durable. An extra amount itnickel used In trimmings. The hot air flues tnkethe cold air off the floor and tho new type hotair flues ca-ua-e this ntov to heat alarger floor space than any other heater of equalprice that was ever offered to you.

Large. Splendid 24.75Base burner
e offer you In tle above base burner a si"

most extraordinary value. Ruse Burner of law
large and hnndsome design. It hnsfull reversible flues, large radiating surface, large
coal mni;uKlnn and automatic gas tight cover.
This base burner Is beautifully trimmed In nickel,has full nickel top and base. It Is one of themost magnificent base burner parlor beatersthat was ever sold In Omaha at the price. Itproves unquestionably that the greatest stove val-
ues are obtained at Hartinan's. We want you to
see this mist excellent Imse burner.

mmi L.

'.your
DOUGLAS ST

tasistULaaiai-

since the enactment of the Missouri anti-po- ol

selling law.
- Bellevoe at Tarklo Today.

The Bellevne team Is playing at Tarklo
this afternoon and Rellevun is- - looking to
one of the hard giim'-- Of the season. The
lineup:

Tarklo. Bellevu.
PftVtS ....L. E. R. Pitten
Hndersoa. ....U T. R .".
NMblt ... L. O. R. a. ....,..'...Brrr
Hwrer ... ..,.w. C. c... . Kearni
fmlth,.. .. ...R.. Ci u o. .Sullftnbnrser, Curtis
Wrd ....R. T. L. T. Pope
Oowdy. ... H. K. L. E. ,... .Dow, Pbelpa
Mnyle Q. y Marvel, Ohman
Morrow ....L. H. R. H .c.Browoa
Bowmen.... . .. K. H. L. H Mortar
Murny. F. B P. B. EnflHd.su)lnberg'r

Referee, Crow: uninlre. McFherson: Held
judge, Anderson; linesman, Bestor.

Sporting; Goaalp.
The Detroit Tigers already are arranging

exhibition games for next spring. They
seem to be In great demand: all the south-
ern cities want to see them In action.

Fsns Who root for the league
claim to be surprised that the players whograduated from that league did not main-lai- n

their averages in the big leagues.
Monte Cross Is said to have refused to

sign the Kansas City contract, binding himas Tebeau's short stop for a year. He is
free and can dictate his-- own contract.
Good for Monte.

Every man named O'Neill who has been
In a base ball uniform In the last twenty
years has been called "Tip." And yet not
one of them has ever been comparable withthe orlnglnal Tip.

Nealon, for' whose services Barney Drey-
fus paid $7.5110 last season. Is said to be a
candidate for the sled. Barney has dis-
covered he doesn't like the big Californlan
and has three men to try out for first base
In the spring. When Ted Sullivan heard
that Pittsburg had authorised its Remit to
offer Nealon $7,fmo a year, ho wired Cincin-
nati that, all things considered, it was
ahead on the deal.

Detroit sports are complaining that
Cleveland writers have beaun a camnalarn
of knocking the Tigers' home' and declar-
ing that Straits City will lose its major
league franchise. Of course, there's noth-
ing In It, for Detroit possesses territorial
rights which are not easily abrogated.

Cooley Is said to be dissatisfied with the
msnner In which his partner. Crow, handled
the Topeka team and is now anxious to
buy the other half of the team. Cooley's
ambition Is to have the Topeka team taken

'into the Western league and for him then
to dwn and play with the team. He says
he will not play with Topeka aa long as
that team is In the Western association.

Detroit wants Walter Johnson, the Pa-
cific coast wonder, added to Its pitching
staff. Johnson, who is pitching for Wash-
ington, sayshe found In Mike Kahoe. the
best catcher for him he ever faced, and
Kahoe Is said to have done his best work
In fifteen years with Johnson In the box.
Moral, if you take Johnson, Jennings, bet-
ter take Mike also.

' The feature of the automobile show at
Grand Central Palace, New York, seems by
unanimous opinion to be the low prices at
which fine, handsome cars are shown, as
never before. It Is a mistake to Imagine
that this is due to a general reduction in
the prices of motor cars, for it Is the result
of new methods of design, which carry with
them a much lower original cost. Even
the most' sophisticated motorist may well

In astonlsment at motor beauties that
can be had at less than fZ.ouo. While some
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Chtrm Closet
Special tt

Made of finest quarter-sawe- d oak shelves grooved
for. standing, plates, double thick bent glass ends,
carved top, best of cabinet worft throughout, easily a
$21.00 value.
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of the manufacturers and accessory peoplesay that business in not quite as good aslaat year, several of the leading exhibitorsreport trade conditions as being very good.

CLEWS DEFENDS ROOSEVELT

Pirw. York Banker Sara Preolricnt
Cannot Be Blamed for Crimes

Disclosed bt Ills Acta. '

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 1. The
Economic club, an organisation of business
and professional men, listened tonight, to
a diacussion of a question, "Is tho Policy
of President Roosovolt , Against' Capital?"
hy Henry Clews of New York and John
V. Ailing, an attorney of New Haven.
Mr. Ailing -- attacked the policy of the

president intrtrong terms', particularly
with reference to the packing Industry, the
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Rug, size

12.75

Hot Blast
Iieler 5.85
For coal, wood or coke.

16.75 An exceedingly economi-
cal heater. elegantly
trimmed In nickel and
has larjfe cact ornament-
al base.. Has patent air
circulation la gas con-
suming and smoke con
suming.
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president's ruling on the Standard OH com-
pany and the railroad rate quoatlon.

Mr. Clews suid In part:
Whatever President Roosevelt has donehe hus done to promote the public, goodwhether his speeches have, helped to causedistrust or not. I contend that he had nointention of menacing th prosperity of theCQuntry In denouncing ml Instigating theprosecution of railway cor-porations and Industrial trusts. While hewas Instrumental In turning on the light

he was not responsible for tho nhtise ofpower which tli. light revealed, and It isthe revelation of graft and Illegal methodson tho part of certain railway and othercorporations, through the acts of theirmalingers and controlling cap-
italists that has tindernilnded public con-
fidence In many of them. Tho fact thatin nearly every Instance of government
prosecution the guilt of tho partlee ac-
cused haa been proved on their trial Jusll-lle- s

President Ilooseve't In his action.

KILLS THE GEOr.15

OF MALARIA
When the germs of Malaria get Into the blood thy destroy the rich,

nutritive qualities of this vital 'fluid and reduce it to such a weak, watery
condition that it is unable to furnish the system with the nourishment and
strength necessary to keep it robust and healthy. The complexion grows
pale and sailow, the appetite fails, digestion is deranged, a bilions condition
of the system is set up, and often chills and fever make life miserable for the
person in whose blood this insidious poison has taken root. There is but one
way to rid the system of Malaria and that is to purify the blood of the genu9
of the disease, and S. S. S. is the remedy to accomplish this. It goes down
into the circulation, destroys the germs, purifies and strengthens the weak,
wa'.ery blood, making it a rich health-givin- g and health-sustainin- g stream,
and makes a lasting cure cf Malaria. Malarial persons will find S. S. S. not
only a prompt remedy but a pleasant acting one, as well as certain cure for
this debililitating disease. Besides removing the cause of Malaria S. S. S.
builds up every part of the system by its fine tonic effects. Book on the blood
containing information about Malaria, and any medical advice desired free to
all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
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The Reliable Specialists
A Stitch in Time Saves Hinc

While it la a serious thing that men contract disease, the most serious con-sequences invariably follow neglect or improper treatment. Some men whoIgnore this fact and consider their ailments trifling, and often rely upon patentmedicines, druggiats and unskilled doctors In order to obtain relief, commita still more serious error and by such procedure allow the i;'s.o to progress
become chronic and make such serious Inroads upon the .ytein thut they be-
come Incapacitated for the physical and mental duties of life, and are there-fore obliged to pay dear'.y for their economy In experimenting and securing
uncertain and Improper medical treatment and attention. -

We do not quote misleading prloea la our announcements. We make aomisleading- stsUinants or dactullve, unbasinsssllke propositions. We careman at the lowest cost for skillful and successful service. We BtUeve lafair dealing and honest mstaods.
We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-

oughly, and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-
EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complications,
fret Cansultitioa ml Elimination YTnVVf TdcST'S:'
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.


